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On today's podcast episode, we discuss how Amazon was able to sell even more things online,

how their ad business is getting on, and whether the retail giant is right to keep focusing so

much on delivery speed. Tune in to the discussion with our director of Briefings Jeremy

Goldman and analyst Zak Stambor.

 

Subscribe to the “Behind the Numbers” podcast on Apple Podcasts, Spotify, Pandora,

Stitcher, YouTube, Podbean or wherever you listen to podcasts. Follow us on Instagram

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/behind-the-numbers-an-emarketer-podcast/id1113097936
https://open.spotify.com/show/7C9j1qi6NI4Uct9gWfFdxk?si=31c6ee3a5e0a4b7f
https://pandora.app.link/eqLsEa15dJb
https://youtube.com/@emarketerinc
https://www.instagram.com/insiderintelligence/
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Episode Transcript:

Marcus Johnson (00:00):

This episode is made possible by Awin. Unlock the full potential of the creator economy with a

win's influencer management solutions and partnerships. Leverage the platform's best in class

technology and award-winning expertise in end-to-end influencer program and campaign

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/nsLPZXcFkJ6R1lp9LRJOd6JWiGuQRuvgRPhc_LzETmC07Ed-NrC80e8HT0oOFwWHppTkjegvipyYdPvcldKMRXrC1Ls?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=0.3
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management to your brand's advantage and drive impressive results. Go to awin com slash

eMarketer and hit the get started button today.

Jeremy Goldman (00:28):

There's only so far that you can follow this strategy and you have to understand that

consumers have di�erent preferences. To Zach's point, it's ultimately about removing friction

in the experience. But what removing friction looks like is very di�erent depending on who

that customer is.

Marcus Johnson (00:49):

Hey gang, it's Thursday, May 9th, Jeremy, Zack, and listeners. Welcome to the Behind

Numbers Daily and eMarket podcast. Made possible by Awin. I'm Marcus. Today I'm joined by

two gentlemen. We introduced the first one. He is based in New York City and is the senior

director of briefings. It's Jeremy Goldman.

Jeremy Goldman (01:06):

Great to be with you.

Marcus Johnson (01:08):

Hello there. Hello. We're also joined by one of our senior retail analysts based just above

Chicago. It's Zach Stanbul.

Zak Stambor (01:16):

Hey Marcus. Hey Jerry.

Marcus Johnson (01:18):

Hey fella. So today's fact, so gents, do we know when people started using Hail Mary in

football?

Jeremy Goldman (01:27):

Oh no, you're asking a football question to the wrong person.

Marcus Johnson (01:32):

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/7fR8bx8VTHJ7KLuFjP30F0ydKHUqAcMX3N1ieIyAzQg3-mvE3fuFRWgvWSiQ4IM1IZF2H1a2y5CuPDfG2K8hXPIXdms?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=28.8
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/HLJKTXG3WTXiY75nXpfwX5ZXNln6frrX7G5W20Xruw4YDQG88rbSXsAnGkI1lyLEROdppNvKBVh1rJ7jz9qgbIIktNc?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=49.59
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/WFBgZGIUATstJBQbLBCDZtMR4-xHbhMLCuaOE_uHCZ-K2Yd-iPSVVnE4r5ui5yEb9SvjQh3PRfgV4ZQ0sPPEZYAYW_4?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=66.81
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/TVyZivO5UUBy6n5zUPg0BeVrWnYVVvGEpn307tEc7TdZNU5y3EdF2k7yIFciF8JOfu2q94df9Z0qSvy5_6nNznF-aIc?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=68.76
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/KLFcOpfRQfUMq5w3G1V05ldGbaihzOZxRP_UpGjYufee5I99LJxIdXVdJKnAA3kwOVnZzmROvx8yVZXWYY2Hrer-3c4?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=76.62
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/ZvdszNGLwMDpZwOPnHeyg8FZr18txTjgSJ7AGLDk5vHbLA8ZPfXN4VMP8r0ySZ8N9MptZEbA6W16WHC3VuN2kBsTFZk?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=78.81
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/fZ9Hxx7-vnRHSdAhELYFOjFpNWxjl-Spneuju-AIX5XbdaqGjvMxHfZimHKLFWtDLWlOixw8t61qItifIAJsO_t27VA?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=87.87
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/as0J4Fv2888g3MlSzdtOcq-Xg69Wdrff4KrLV94mvubIoxs4-1LH_5Ga4factxiOaSovmWXMlvrME0gfAWInSCFhBRg?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=92.01
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Really? Hundred years ago. I hate football. Oh no. I thought, yeah, absolutely. Oh, it's just

basketball. Then

Zak Stambor (01:39):

I will say 1947, that's

Marcus Johnson (01:42):

My fault. Nope, Jeremy a guess.

Jeremy Goldman (01:46):

Is it from ancient times? Does it predate football? I'm just guessing

Marcus Johnson (01:52):

Also the term. Yes, but when it got used as when it got used in Brooklyn, I

Jeremy Goldman (02:00):

Thought it was a trick question. Not 1927. 1927.

Marcus Johnson (02:05):

No, not that far back. So for folks, for context, hail Mary means to throw up a last second

prayer of a pass way down the field in hopes of rescuing the game from certain defeats. And

people will use Hail Mary in other contexts as well, but that's what it means for football. And

so it started during a playo� game nearly 50 years ago now, five zero between the Vikings and

the Cowboys. December 28th, 1975, when Cowboys quarterback Rogers Staubach was asked

about his game-winning touchdown pass to Drew Pearson, he said, I closed my eyes and I

said, aha, Mary. And that's how it got started. Oh, what's crazier is that the pass right before

that, as they're driving down the field, was also store back to Pearson. Pearson catches it

falling out of bounds. It's a great catch. After the play, there's a Minnesota vi. Minnesota is at

home and store ACH and Pearson play for the Cowboys. And so there's a Minnesota Viking

security guard on the sidelines who runs up and tries to kick Drew Pearson of the Cowboys.

Oh my goodness. Whilst he's down. Wow. And Brian ddo of CBS was noting this in a piece that

he wrote at the end of 2023 actually. But if you go and look at the video online, you can see

him run up and try to kick him. Terrible decision.

Jeremy Goldman (03:24):

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/IDnVgdkYaWiteJbhN7e2wHk7YRm7Ahk9yZF8d2v6lCbufOV4RRhKGMkFdduEWpTmcbbOd3xpaRcm4wt_0ocwwswNu9A?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=99.66
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/Ujh1u26lC8gSkotUi5c38HyIhRAruAty3dJTpGRCUHaj6YKOaMuU7Oy_H_ksSEHxVDi2F2zvAgZE1JcwyoddK2sp7j0?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=102.78
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/A0Y33xp2yfbBIfqbDxkF7MO4PAosoMWDv3f_F0G9J7XxotE6QOZ-mNm5FuutSfA2wxD4KfyCfLK6ci1aRWnYvuDaF3s?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=106.8
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/TXl6aV8GicQfh5KZ6QZweKymGBCN9_AgYEnv1Z36pfk87uvez7fUfzAFDrKxwcMTo2F9UcekkN91RRiqJis1j5yW5uM?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=112.86
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/Ymn-rLDipX9Sj8CLhX4ggxSaVoqNuyTJYG68rFZFTynirYUafksNPXnrsuDSh_eusvkkgopzTr4B3EOX3P6Rc-1SAeQ?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=120.025
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/JbLSIz2nTty00FpO6-Cxo--EnOQbtSLANyrdZbWl15BhKX7nuJG-GWEAfunVzTKs_lGjv0aJwI5llmx5VHkUnCePfcA?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=125.52
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/8FWdL-aigs2mLnBlORKw4N3aJ7q-1zfZlGnC6VqeqdnrVQW40_-rCyXjcc1jwzNH98oKP0jmIv8r2oVoAGRU_4tgOnk?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=204.7
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I feel like that's against the rules. I could be

Marcus Johnson (03:26):

Wrong. It should be not in the seventies. Anything's possible. Anyway, today's real topic, how

Amazon is able to sell more things and more ads

Marcus Johnson (03:44):

In today's episode's verse in the league. We'll cover Amazon. No other news today. Let's do it.

Gente just explained how they did to start 2024 Q1 that is, and we'll focus first on the largest

segment of revenue, which is selling things online. And so we're playing slice of pie. Zach, how

was Amazon able to grow online store sales, which is that line item I said makes them the most

money. They were able to grow that by 7% in Q1. A significant turnaround for context from a

0.1% decline a year earlier from negative 0.1 Q1 last year to plus seven Q1 this year. Up to three

reasons why attribute shares to each and it has to add up to a hundred percent.

Zak Stambor (04:30):

Okay, so I'll go with a whole half 50% to fast delivery times. Amazon's made a huge push to

get things to your door quicker than ever, and it's really working. Nearly 60% of prime orders

in the top 60 US metro areas arrive at the same or next day in Q1 up from around 50% in Q2

2023. So that's 50%. 30% is its big tentpole sales event that it propped up during the quarter,

which is Amazon Big spring sale just provided a real lift. And then the final 20% is it's ever-

growing selection, which is interesting because it seems like Amazon has everything, but there

have always been some holes in its catalog and it is finding ways to fill the holes. And Clinique

recently became the first Estin Water brand to set up shop on its premium beauty store, and

it's making it easier for third party sellers to list items on the site using a new gen AI tool.

Marcus Johnson (05:35):

So you mentioned, so we've got 50% faster delivery times 30%, the big spring sale, 20%

growing selection on the big spring sale the first ever end of q1. And are Rachel Wolf noting

that whilst it delivered a modest sales lift, it was a successful prime acquisition tool, nearly one

in four non-prime shoppers subscribing to Prime to access better discounts according to

payments. Quick question on this sack. I mean they have prime day, which is typically in the

summer, then they have a second prime day. They added the early events or early holiday

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/tQEAsQaKuSMNjFrZe7TNWqKjGMRCFa3bQqRD1NmUqChtF5N0YmCocoWG7_eWMImq-stHYWub8Ifzg9KkwDS1QWmsPXA?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=206.9199999
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/KKHyFswPHCwvcY0XGYWe6G9raZhVvPaO9Cll_6BNiufsvqL36uF9Jsc7KxUmU20kX_zYVGniexM6S-hxfxhSgibgKkc?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=224.26
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/O_VB5m2zHf6SLIRS0fZoFGUYCPOmJ5RxbtgKT_kg-DjIfS9V7tyWMSarsjoZpYF3JI4GrvfZUMBTTQQV9V7_s68S3IU?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=270.67
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/9hfxzW9ov_4FfnH0LuyVmvraKjVslZIl5l9d6OVIm4L4TnELLpU-kit_q90ChNbcD0Bmjae-xub4nEbnUiNuvzoP-_s?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=335.62
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prime day around October time they've added this one spring sale. Do you see 'em adding

another one anytime soon? And what do you make of this strategy?

Zak Stambor (06:21):

So what's really interesting about this one in comparison to those other two is that this one,

you didn't have to be a prime member, which is why it's serving as a prime acquisition tool is

really kind of interesting. What we're seeing is that they continue to prop up targeted

category specific sales. They just announced their third of those sales that will take place in

May. They had one for gaming, one focused on pets, and now they're going to have one on

beauty. And so these targeted events really make a whole lot of sense because you can just

push brands to pay for retail media dollars while also providing some lift in terms of sales.

Marcus Johnson (07:00):

Jeremy, what'd you make of that? I mean, does it dilute some of the impact from some of the

other events eventually? I mean maybe it doesn't matter if you have multiple, then you are

making enough growth from those to compensate for how much it might dilute the other

ones. But what do you make of this strategy?

Jeremy Goldman (07:17):

Yeah, I think you raise a really good point there. One of the things that I've noticed is that it's

obviously great to raise the bottom line in the short term, but then of course you kind of have

to anniversary these sales in the long term. That's going to be a challenge in the future. I think

that this is somewhat sustainable because you could get a little bit deeper with all these

di�erent categories. And as Zach pointed out, Amazon has a lot more categories than people

give them credit for in part because they're so heavily weighted towards a few categories, but

they obviously have the ability to follow this strategy for a while. But then to what extent do

you start to see diminishing returns with the big sales? I think that that's certainly something

that we're going to be able to witness firsthand over the next few quarters.

Marcus Johnson (08:04):

So we said 30% of this turnaround in online store sales growing 7% in Q1, up from flat last

year, 30% big spring sale, 20% growing selection, but 50% most of it's fast delivery times.

And as you mentioned, Zach, Amazon saying that close to 60%, just to reiterate, 60% of prime

orders in the top 60 US metro areas, 60% of those orders arrived the same or next day in Q1

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/fyF6OvHzviU0BOzsXcHSVbdvqjYzBm0imLDRONbIuPnV-wOCJ6W-fh4bNr1KKVcmJN6rLZGZj75aKUixVyG43i_RQU4?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=381.17
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/nMBPWBkBlkuBuw01p531vSMc9UqbVG8I_PMM_LRSuz8At2hi0iJg-dngLL0wkwfj9Iy6RD4VpqS-3kOweHg1MQG4OhA?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=420.77
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/mofYB8paIg8Y9XlieUU5nBQHYyXYiUZzRNQrKxWrYvaUbFNKocktCxA9rf_IEVWrAk6k-IiPsbVVzy8OBSSbWZ4Gn2U?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=437.72
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/F6YGlxAsN9GLP2ADH7nY6De3miP_VrGjuukJPx6Ss4ZX0Z0sSD7mboESiqNUDpN3KWB84N1tMea7EBRtMOi1_Y7znlU?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=484.25
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as up from 50% less than a year ago, say from 50 to 60% in terms of speed of delivery. And

the same or next day on those orders, is Amazon right to focus on speed? And how much

does delivery speed move the needle for folks today? Out of 10,

Zak Stambor (08:46):

Eight, maybe nine, eight and a half. I'll say oh

Marcus Johnson (08:48):

Eight, maybe nine.

Zak Stambor (08:49):

Yeah, I think it's a big deal and it provides a moat for Amazon. So first of all, if you know that

your toilet paper will arrive at your door within hours, then you are going to think twice about

hopping in your car, wasting a half hour driving back and forth to Target or whatever physical

store you're going to go to because you can just click and bot. So it gives you a reassurance.

And then the other piece of it is that Amazon doesn't have to focus as much on pricing when it

o�ers this very clear convenience element because people are probably going to be willing to

spend a tiny bit more because they know that the item that they purchase will quickly arrive at

their door rather than having to wait a day or two or however long it will take from some

other merchant.

Marcus Johnson (09:41):

I want to cite something that you said, and I'm wondering whether speed seems to still be

important. It was when they started Prime, they noticed that people want things faster and

that is one of the things that really propelled Amazon to where it's now. But you were writing

saying also that people want control and they want options. And the other piece you were

pointing out that being able to choose specific delivery days was important for 64% of

consumers because their main concern was missing attempted deliveries. Something 54% of

people said according to img. So do you think they should be at this point focusing more on

control and options more so than speed, than getting it to people a couple of hours or

sooner?

Zak Stambor (10:19):

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/czBvdqD0cXFiuufdE_VMSQlFRXMZAwmwUCmVYU0NJ-Bkp8J6Mp7dpsuxXLRZ6QSSVGc8nFUtAAO_8cp-_c0hknhx5_0?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=526.4
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/WDonklnzOqk3onNVVQCoN56cBOze0zqK_GvSo6s0OzAk74b4DnIRqW_gxehJ2nZM5bdw8WBHq0KePnBtK85Vfo-BI8Y?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=528.59
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/yApUYtAWYXuwI0CoI4LbfGr0rnHoHQyHmKwXRHS8bOvia8Z5yUqrV8Fo3zao-GdpMBrFumxyUxVnk5qdMBMSjK-tyiU?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=529.52
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/KJmdP1OowGZuy2DMOPRRDVTp9-tfA_cy3dYXyslqyLBj2SFxGmEgMCE-Wco2FR4VZ0a-ocYGtnwl0HKXkjLu4HoW6Oc?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=581.79
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/oEGjn4nLakHQp_mkTkQE_KKw8tkBVtiGwwDqK19f4UnR0A2axW7UeBFWWurYhAP8SC9rgRFTD_LTa7cHpDH06qzjSII?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=619.23
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I think it totally depends on who the consumer is and where the consumer lives. So if you're a

consumer in an urban environment where the box will show up on your doorstep and very well

maybe stolen, you really are focused on that control and the assurance that the package will

arrive on Wednesday when you'll be home rather than on Tuesday when you're in the o�ce.

Whereas if you're in a suburban environment where that's less of a concern and you just want

stu� fast, you just want stu� fast, you might not need the same level of control as you do

somewhere else. Okay.

Jeremy Goldman (10:59):

Yeah. Another quick point about that by the way, is that one shouldn't assume that Amazon

has the same market penetration in urban versus semi-urban, not quite rural communities, but

in the burbs, just because they don't, there's obviously a certain, there's only so far that you

can follow this strategy and you have to understand that consumers have di�erent

preferences. To Zach's point, it's ultimately about removing friction in the experience, but

what removing friction looks like is very di�erent depending on who that customer is.

Marcus Johnson (11:31):

Yeah, absolutely. So zooming out that line item, online sales, a 7% growth for Amazon in the

quarter, but that line item continuing to account for less of Amazon's revenue, it's a 38% of its

pie of its moneymaking pie, 38% in q1. That's the lowest it's ever been two years ago. Just two

years ago, online accounted for half of Amazon's revenue. And so as that goes down, other

things of course go up. One of those other things is advertising. And so we're going to focus

on that for a second. With Slice of Pie, that accounts for 8.3% as of q1, that is 8.3% of the

money Amazon makes coming from advertising. And so Jeremy, how is Amazon able to grow

its ad business by 24% in q1 up even more so from the 21 it registered the same period last

year?

Jeremy Goldman (12:27):

Yeah, I mean I think that there are a few reasons for this. I'm going to overwhelmingly give one

answer, which is just the prime video switchover to by default starting to have ads in front of

people if they are prime video customers or viewers. That is a huge part of this story in this

quarter specifically, and obviously something to follow throughout this entire year. Then I

think really the rest of it is retail media largely. But if I had to break that out as kind of almost

two di�erent stories, I might say 15% retail media like traditional and then 5% o�site because

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/KfOVjrArsQtLhc-ygmkkvYrS1ED630Y1yQdRHFjFS9jsOgO4q_TedKgMtSibkgwx2szwuZNZjoByJVRnzlSFPF9V5QM?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=659.34
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/OQDBV7BH7U9r74eCVqi6uhiQgFu8SE4QAOJp9XfhsQe-FXAUgtR969lf5O1qJpa_OhmIOV-1-GpCofC_bNEQK1_fV5s?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=691.315
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/8DWYCxKpFgmtx0RV5B4AI_gl_d9AxoojaxoEZAKjbcrO-IKyjRL9_zGbleIGNtgE7mp4FowHjpvthnp8mrKGhze2G1s?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=747.61
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Amazon is looking to move o�site with retail media in the same way that a lot of other players

are looking to do, and it's going to be a storyline that we're going to be following very closely

as well.

Marcus Johnson (13:21):

So 80% Prime video having ads, 15% retail media, traditional 5% o�site, roughly?

Jeremy Goldman (13:30):

Yep. I would say that. Okay.

Marcus Johnson (13:32):

Okay. It's been pretty consistent. The ad revenue growth, it's now five consecutive quarters of

over 20% ad revenue growth, so incredibly strong and the share of money Amazon is making

from ads keeps growing in 2022. Amazon made six times as much from online sales. The first

one we talked about as it did from ads six times as much, and today it's four times as much. So

ads closing that gap is still a ways behind online sales, but it is closing in on that portion, Zach,

you make of where Amazon is ad wise at this point and how that links into their retail business?

Zak Stambor (14:08):

Well, I think the interesting piece is it really goes hand in hand with the strength of the overall

retail platform. And when you see relatively strong growth in terms of retail sales, you're

inevitably going to see strong growth on the advertising ends of things.

Marcus Johnson (14:26):

Yeah, it's quite the flywheel and looking at Amazon share of advertising, share of the digital ad

pie in the US keeps growing. We expecting to have 14% sliced this year. What does 14% mean?

It means it's two thirds the size of Meta who's in second place? So Amazon is two thirds the

size of meta in terms of digital ad dollars in America, and put another way one encountered.

It's the same amount of share Amazon has of the digital US digital ADPi. Amazon has the same

amount of share as the next seven digital ad players combined from Microsoft in fourth all the

way down to Pinterest in 10th. So it certainly feels like a LY at this

Jeremy Goldman (15:11):

Point. Oh, you beat me to the punch. I was going to say

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/2Ccd13hijF8m2rFJV_1jIhPGCkMqd-886Y8CVYX2tpww-HvWBtiRnsLRdYagTsX31K_bqAonfKdyz_PkD8InJaHRxxc?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=801.545
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/oysUdOgF0Tg05Rb3aS2aqDgcr1hVgpBIFBUlXTvsCkiREgBOKAPTbP5LYUIGIVffe1wBCGW_GyQr7GfcQLpVVDVDo-Q?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=810.1
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/TtqH3V_jTe2CLiJ2kBLohpTbLjXXdiofB4Met27E5K1W7jlojpSWg1Fwj8j_DhTir7lnFNXV-Xian-QhJ0IKwCFX8D0?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=812.29
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/sK3Gpwa7EIzgWAFhp6sKIzfP9wAxayw9pVvQ-xuAlFzkCVqtol-yTKNEC6wCnjnqIsDNlR6blu8ssFkFMvFNKG4yb7o?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=848.98
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/XQoohh78xEtjTEJ7jArlqhx0ALkFxL_mQBPXObr8jQO-biQUtJ898AvmEw68RIUqIH6bGqtTjhmHXujN8JmDGvf5wf4?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=866.29
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/jBPs7VdYuco7uLUyGdY-gRnjyyTiRvoW4ajM1attyFfiU9Pnd4joCkoWZRwK7tqQOzK_VXOAw5SXC07hBSAyKJDe54k?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=911.335
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Marcus Johnson (15:14):

There's

Jeremy Goldman (15:14):

A reason I was going to say there's a reason why we kind of refer to it as the LY now because

it really is so heavily weighted towards a few players. The one thing that I'd add, and I'm

normally like, I feel like the least cynical of all of us analysts, but maybe today I'm putting on a

di�erent hat. I think that there are two interesting things to follow as storylines throughout

the year. One thing, the fact that they just obviously Prime video ad supported viewers,

according to our forecast, they went from zero to 130.4 million for 2024 that was there.

Obviously you can't even chart that growth from zero to something else. But then we're

expecting over the next few years, 1.4%, 1.2, very, very low growth for Prime Video ad

supported in part because Prime Video has been around for a while. So you look at that, it's

very hard to expect this kind of robust growth from Prime video ad supported and you're

going to have to just put more ads on it, which then obvious or charge more for them, which

obviously is the same thing that the retail media bucket is going to be faced with.

Jeremy Goldman (16:21):

How do you maintain a strong user experience on the e-commerce portion of your business,

which is obviously the thing that brings in the dollars you don't want to get in the way of

people transacting, which is still the significant part of your business just in the name of

growing the retail media ad business. And I think that that's going to be a storyline. Definitely

the follow.

Zak Stambor (16:42):

Yeah, I think that's so true, and I think the ad load, they are just dipping their toes in those

waters, but over time inevitably it will increase probably somewhat significant.

Marcus Johnson (16:58):

Alright, gens, we end with a grade. Zach, I'll start with you. What's your grade for Amazon's

q1?

Zak Stambor (17:02):
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Yeah, I think it's a, I mean they're operating in an environment where consumers are being

cautious, they're being thoughtful about what they're spending on how they're spending it,

and Amazon managed to deliver pretty strong numbers.

Marcus Johnson (17:16):

Jeremy,

Jeremy Goldman (17:17):

I think I'm going to have to say a minus only because again, because I'm being so negative

today, but in all seriousness, I think their potential upside and that they haven't totally realized

with Cloud and other parts of their business that we haven't talked about that could be

contributing a little bit more, but the core parts of their business would definitely be an A as

well. So overall, it'd be interesting to see if they can continue this trend next quarter.

Marcus Johnson (17:42):

Yeah. Speaking about next quarter, yeah, Q2 expectations. Amazon expects revenues to grow

somewhere between seven to 11. Last Q2 for context was 11%. So that's where we're

expecting one point to note profit more than tripled to over 10 billion and profit was up for a

lot of the digital players as they used last year to get their house in order. So that's something

else to point out. And then also just in terms of, we talked about LY this year, the duopoly, so

Meta and Google their share of the US digital ad PI 47%. You throw Amazon into the equation

and you get to 61 and that share of the LY will be growing because Amazon is driving that. So I

think we're going to end with a consensus A for Amazon, which is the last of our digital ad

giants. We covered a bunch of the other ones, so check those episodes out. But Amazon gets

the A for Q1 or check in on Q2 in a couple of months. Thank you gents for hanging out today.

Thank you so much to Jeremy.

Speaker 4 (18:40):

This was great. Thank

Marcus Johnson (18:41):

You. Yes, indeed. Thank you to Zach. Yeah, thanks

Speaker 4 (18:43):
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For having me.

Marcus Johnson (18:44):

Yes, sir. Thank you to Victoria. She edits the show. And Stuart, who runs the team, Sophie does

on social media, thank you to her. Thanks to everyone for listening in. We hope to see you

tomorrow for the Behind the Numbers Weekly. Listen, it's an e-marketer video podcast made

possible by a win.
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